
1988 September born daughter Bodu Govi,
close to Colombo, height 4' 11'' fair pretty
lawyer (LLB) legal officer of a reputed firm,
parents seek a partner Doctor, Engineer,
Lawyer, Banker, Administrative service
preferred. Father retired professional of a
State Bank (DGM Grade). Mother, Bank
Executive. Youngest son is a banker. Dowry
available. G B18042 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T169020-1

1988 born 5' 5" in height fair complexioned
slim figured Bodu Karawa foreign language
degree holder lecturer daughter parents
seek qualified highly employed son in
compatibility towards Shani 7. All particulars
including horoscope should be forwarded.
Dowry available. G B19625 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T183078-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified partner (44-49 yrs) preperably in
USA or Sri Lanka is sought by parents for
their daughter a Scientist US PhD and PR,
44, 5' 1" fair very attractive younger looking
with Buddhist cultural values, Inherits
substantial assets. Currently attached to an
academic institute in US reply with phone
number and full details bluelotus541@gmai
l.com G B19653 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183574-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified partner is sought by G/B
professional parents living in Australia for
their 5' 1'' pretty, fair and slim just 28 years
old Chartered Accountant daughter brought
up with Sinhalese values. She is kind,
caring and intelligent and holds
MSc/Bachelors Degrees in Accounting &
Finance from prestigious Universities and
well employed in a multinational company in
Australia. Please reply with family details to
dinuku2014@gmail.com

T176209-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally qualified
partner sought for daughter B.A, M.A.
Teacher in International School in
Singapore by Govi, Buddhist mother.
Daughter born in August 1979. manel_b@h
otmail.com 081-2315071. G B19654
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183582-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified, well mannered
NS/TT. son sought by G/B Enterpreneuring
family in Colombo suburbs for their only
daughter of 22 years, 4' 9" height, Smart
and pleasant appearance, educated at a
leading private girls school, currently
reading for her Management Degree with
Dhana Yoga and Lakshmi Yoga seeks
partner compatible with Gemini with Kuja
Kethu in 1st house and Aslisa Nekatha.
Contact with details horoscope. G B19636
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183183-1

B/G Colombo suburbs retired parents seek
professonally qualified groom below 30 yrs
for 24 yr old Doctor 5' 4'' slim fair beautiful
daughter owns substantial assets reply with
horoscope telephone number full details in
1st letter. G B18669 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T172611-1

BADULLA - Buddhist, executive grade
parents seek for their 29 year 5' 3" pretty
graduate Development Officer daughter in
state service, a suitable, handsome good-
mannered son with permanent
employment. Write all particulars with copy
of horoscope. G B18720 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T172956-1

BANDARAWELA Parents seek kind
hearted son employed as Doctor, Engineer
a Banker for their only Daughters May 1983
5' 2" pleasant graduate employing as Bank
executive father a Teacher, Young Brother
95 Bank executive. Contact with Horoscope
and Telephone number. G B19602
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182702-1

BANDARAWELA, Buddhist, Govi parents
seek Virtuous, employed son from Uva
province for their daughter 1989 born 5' 5"
pretty, graduate. G B19609 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182874-1

BODU Deva parents retired education
directors seek suitable partner with similar
educational & professional qualifications for
their daughter a lecturer by profession,
beautiful & good charactered.
BIT/Radiology double degree holder. 28+ &
5' 4" in height. priyanw@gmail.com G
B18889 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T174120-1

BUDDHIST Deva / Govi, Father retired
Western Doctor and mother seek a
educated virtuous son for their daughter 33
yrs 5' 1" Pretty, middle complex BA, MA,
Govt. employed horoscope with Shani
Mangala Yoga. 037-4931886. G B19615
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182959-1

BUDDHIST Govi Retired parents seek
suitable partner in the same caste for their
beautiful doctor daughter 5' 1", 1986, All the
details from 1st letter with horoscope. G
B19606 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T182806-1

BUDDHIST Govi pansioner parents seek
for their 1984 September born 5' 3 1/2"
pretty English teacher of an International
School studied in a leading girls' school in
Colombo now with a BA 1st class degree
from Kelaniya Campus, a suitable
handsome employed son. She owns a
storeyed house in addition to cash deposits
& other assets. (Kuja 7) G B18734
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T173029-1

BUDDHIST parents father Lawyer seek a
partner for daughter 1971 born she is a Low
graduate she is young looking pleasant and
smart dowry upstair house from Colombo
suburb 11 acres of cinnamon and tea land
caste immaterial. G B19586 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T181343-1

BUDDHIST, govi parents seek for their
1986 March born 5' 4" pretty, slim, good-
charactered adv. Level English (Dip)
qualified daughter, A suitable handsome
educated employed person or person with a
permanent income source. Dowry will be a
house & other assets. Willing to migrate if
necessary (Kuja 7) Write with copy of
horosocpe. G B18624 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T172288-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi leading
business parents seek an educated,
Handsome youth less than 25 6' tall, but
desire to Marry after 2 years for their 2nd
beautiful daughter 22, 5' 8" studying at 2nd
year at Law Faculty in Peradeniya
University, Horosocpe essential. Eldest
daughter Doctor married. Young daughter
studying too advanced Level. G B18783
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T173413-1

COLOMBO Chetty parents, seek partner
for only daughter aged 29 years, CIMA,
ACA, qualified, employed as an accountant
in a leading mercantile organisation. Race
immaterial. G B18104 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T169495-1

COLOMBO Residents, Up country,
Buddhist Govi, parents seek a partner for
their Beautiful daughter, December 1983, 5'
5" Employed Sri Lanka State Sector as a
Finance Management Executive, presently
she reads for PHD in America on a
Scholarship, owner of a house in Colombo.
Visits on may for a short period. Horosocpe
required. G B18553 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T171896-1

COLOMBO Suburbs B/G respectable
parents seek educated employed suitable
tall partner for pretty educated employed
accomplished daughter 1984 height 5'.11''
inherits substantial means reply with
horescope and details. wks_d@yahoo.com
G B18330 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T170583-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Kottawa Sinhala
Buddhist Retired Bank Manager father
invites a Sinhala Buddhist Graduated son
holder of a respectable Post for his MSc /
BSc Gradaute Assistant Director daughter
at a state Board 1982, 5' 4" Contact with
Horoscope. G B19600 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182664-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G parents of a
respectable family seeks an academically,
professionally qualified partner for their
pleasant good looking daughter of 27, 5 4
graduated in BSc & CIMA qualified
employed as on executive in Australian
based private organization. Reply with
horoscope & family details. E-mail: sanprop
asal.1988@yahoo.com G B19638
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183191-1

CATHOLIC parents from Colombo seeks a
well mannered, educated, tall handsome
partner for slim, tall, fair and pretty daughter
born in 1985 November, graduated from Sri
Lanka and UK. She is working as a Senior
Manager in a well established private
organization. She inherits substantial
assets including a house & properties in
Colombo. Please reply with details to 0112
585498. G B19642 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T183263-1

DOCTOR parents (Consultants father
Hindu, mother Buddhist) seeking a
professionally qualified groom below 34
years from Sri Lanka or overseas for 28
years old 5' 6" fair slim beautiful Doctor
doughter (MBBS - Sri Lanka) who is
brought up as Buddhsit. peaceful1569@gm
ail.com G B19652 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183526-1

FATHER (Buddhsit) and mother (Catholic)
seek a virtuous, Respectable partner above
5' 11" tall and having suitable employment for
their Elder daughter who is close to
Colombo, Born in 1984, 5' 11" having
dowries, Employed the Private sector as a
Junior Executive wedproposal6@gmail.com
G B19587 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T181534-1
GALLE Buddhist Govi state Bank Manager
father and teacher mother with respectable
family back ground seek a suitable son for
their daughter. 1987 August born 5' 2"
Absolutely pretty, BSC (Moratuwa), Civil
engineer employed in famous institution in
Colombo (7- Ravi, Buda, Kuja, Shukra)
Horoscope need. 0912241874 G B19598
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182331-1
GAMAPAHA Buddhist Govi Parent in Govt
service seek sutiable partner for their
daughter 1987 March born 5' 6"
Management graduate, Master gradaute
final year, CIMA 2nd Part completed, owning
two houses and annex in town high land and
wet land Modern vehicle Her horoscope is
not malific. G B19629 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T183126-1
GAMPAHA - Govi-Buddhist, retired parents
seek an employed, graduate and virtuous
gentleman for their pretty daughter who was
born in 1989, Management special-degree,
5'.4'' having an upstair house and assets. G
B17916 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T168036-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi parents seek a
virtuous son of similiar Caste, who willing to
reside in Australia for their medium
complexioned daughter, 1986 born 5' 2",
employed as Accountant in Australia, write
details with horoscope compatibility with
Shani Mangala yogaya. G B19643
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183303-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi, Parents seek a
Educated Son in same caste Employed in
executive grade for their daughter 1985 born,
5' 0" gradaute - Colombo University Teacher
write with horoscope and telephone Number
Gampaha. District prefered. G B19635
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183179-1
GAMPAHA Suburb B/G pensioner father &
Mother from a respectable family seek for
their 1985 year born 5' 4" slim, pretty, Ja'pure
Graduate employed daughter with
management degree appearing for her
Chartered Accountancy F1 Exam, a suitable,
educated handsome son of the same caste
from a respectable family -Dowry will be
coconut property paddy field & other assets
worth over 10 millions. No malefics of mars in
her horosocpe write with copy of horescope.
G B19628 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183116-1
GAMPAHA suburb Buddhist, Karawa
executive grade father in state services and
mother seek for their 1990 year born 5' 7"
pretty, lean graduate daughter with B.Sc from
J' pura and B(Eng) Civil, City & Guilds, IESL
(Part II) with her early education from a
leading girls' school in Colombo, expecting
an Engineering Assignment, a suitable,
handsome graduate son employed in a high
post devoid of all vices. Write with copy of
horoscope. G B19621 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183029-1
GOVI Buddhist mother seeks Professionally
qualified kind hearted caring son who is
preferably a non smoker / TT for her
daughter who is 30 pretty 5' 5" and MBBS
qualified (a registration was done and
canceeled. If the opportunity arises she is
kee on residing abroad Kuja/Shani Yoga
please send horoscope and family details in
the First reply. Chamku.menik@gmail.com G
B19634 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T183177-1
GOVI Buddhist parents from Colombo seek
a professional partner for daughter aged 28
yrs. who has studied at a leading private
school in Colombo and completed higher
studies at an Australian University. Contact
2818301 or C/o news paper. G B19648
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183401-1
GALLE Bodu Govi 1985/1 5' 3" BSc MBA
graduate govt employed beautiful daughter
mother seeks qualified highly employed
teetotaller son. Southern preferred. G
B19624 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183067-1
KALUTARA District Buddhist, Govi retired
Bank Manageress Mother seeks a kind
hearted Son holding a higher post for her
slim beautiful Junior daughter Dec. 83. 5' 3"
BSc graduate studied for CIMA senior
Executive at a leding private Company 1
shini, sikuru 8 rahu, 12 kuja. G B19583
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T181055-1
KALUTARA, Buddhist Govi retired father
seeks suitable partner for his daughter, 1982
born, 5' 2" Govt. Nurse officer. G B19147
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T176860-1
KANDY Buddhist Govi parents with
respectable family background seek
educated cultured virtuous son with
respectable family background for their
absolutely pretty daughter, 26 yrs, 5' 4"
educated in private high school in Kandy,
Legally separated from short lived marriage
as complainant. Employed in prestigious
private institution, owning new home in
Colombo 0812241022. G B19605
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182803-1
KANDY christian Tamil parents father
medical professional seek a professionally
qualified Christan partner for ther only
daughter born in 1987 studied at Kandy
christian girls school in Sinhala medium
higher studies USQ Australia Bcom with PR
working and studing for professional
qualification only brother also graduate USQ.

No Horosocpe/Race Immaterial dr.rajap
uthiran@gmail.com G B17899
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T167849-1
KANDYAN Govi Buddhist father seeks
partner for Lectures Training College
46, Graduate Teacher 48. G B17919
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T168078-1
KIRULLAPONA Bodu Govi 27+ height
5' 1" fair complexioned owning dowry
Law Graduate Law School final year
qualified currently practising, parents
seek suitable partner. Copy of
horoscope necessary. G B19578
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T180923-1

MEERIGAMA Bodu 1984 born height 5' 3''
daughter an English teacher parnets seek
qualified son of moral values. Govt employed
or teachers preferred. G B18071 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T169345-1
MOTHER (Teacher) invites an educated son
(PR-in England) who wishes to become the
father of her daughter's son. Her daughter is
educated in England and having PR in Italy,
pretty, 28 yrs: 5' 4" tall. G B19594 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T181626-1
NUGEGODA Bodu Govi 1984 March born
5ft in height beautiful MBBS Doctor daughter
father & teacher mother seeks MBBS Doctor
son. Sister is also a Doctor. Horoscope
necessary. 0114942273. G B19579
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T180940-1
PARENTS seek a suitable partner for their
elder daughter who is from the western
province Buddhist Govi/Karawa respectable
family, 32 yrs, 5' 2" tall, graduate Chartered
final semi-government Account Officer -
Horoscope essential. 011-5652077. G
B19576 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T180851-1
PARENTS seek an educated, kind partner
employed in an executive capacity for their
daughter who is close to Colombo, Buddhist-
Govi, with retired government parents,
respectable family, 30 + years, 5' 3" tall, slim
body, good look, BA, (Hons), and MA,
degree presently employed as an assistant
director in a state ministry and pleasant.
More suitable if there is kuja/saturn yoga.
Details with horosope. daya proposal@gmai
l.com or 011-2790959. G B19590
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T181569-1
RATNAPURA Bodu Govi 1988 height 5'
owning dowry beautiful good charactered
twin daughter father well renowned
businessman seeks teetotallar good
charatered Exective grade or businessman
sons (Ratnapura district preferred) G
B17913 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T168033-1
RETIRED Mother seeks a virtuous son
(Engineer, Doctor, IT) employee, below 33
years in the same caste of her daughter who
is close to Maharagama, Govi, Buddhist,
Respectable family background born in
1985, 5' 3" Tall, slim, pleasant educated in a
High Girls College in Colombo, B. Eng.
Graduate an Engineer in a private Company
and having a house (Saturn 1) write with the
horoscope and telephone number. G
B19312 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T178447-1
RETIRED father (Executive professional)
seeks a son aged between 33-36 yrs,
Moratuwa Engineer, Chartered Accountant,
lecturer or executive/professional, and
virtuous for their daughter who is close to
Colombo, Govi- Buddhist, Born in August
1982 basic education from visaka college, 5'
tall, with good character, pleasant, and
MBBS doctor, Moon/Saturn 1, Kuja/Jupitor 2.
G B19623 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183062-1
RETIRED parents (Administration service)
seek a well-employed son with permanent
employment, and handsome for their
daughter who is from Colombo, Govi-
Buddhist mixed, 1985, 5' 4" tall, IT High
Diploma holder, expercting the degree,
Management assistant in the government
services, pleasant and good looking Pl. send
the horoscopes which suit, Ravi Kuja Buda 7.
G B19591 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T181587-1
SINHALESE Buddhist parents looking for a
partner for daughter 44 yrs (looks much
younger) 5' 6", slim, fair, educated, extremely
attractive Executive in a private firm. Owns
two storey house, vehicle and other assets.
Divorced without encumbrances 'prettybride
2015@gmail.com' G B19659 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T184330-1
SOUTH Buddhist, Govi senior SLAS retired
father seeks-SLAS MBBS respectable
partner holding a higher post. Devoid of all
vices for his slim. Pleasant beautiful daughter
1986, 5' 2 1/2" owner of a two storied house
in Main city, A new motor vehicle, Money and
Wealth. graduate Teacher. English medium
Advanced level, Contact with Horoscope and
Telephone Numbers. G B19618 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T182999-1
SOUTH Christian parents seek an educated
sober partner for their MBBS Doctor
daughter 1988. Contact with all particulars. G
B19610 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T182893-1
UP-COUNTRY - (Badulla) B/G pensioner
father seeks for his 1983 year born 5' pretty
Attorney-at-Law daughter, owning a new
vehicle and land, a suitable, handsome
partner. Persons with Kuja in 1, 2, 4, 7, 8 &
12th place may write with copy of horosocpe.
those from Uva are preferred. G B19240
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T177781-1
WESTERN Buddhist Govi parents and three
entrepreneurlal brothers seek MBBS Doctor
for theirs daughter, 1983 May born, 5' 5"
really very beautiful, M.B.B.S. Doctor. Reply
with horoscope match to Kuja 4. G B19608
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182825-1

A daughter having non malefic horoscope
and in a Medical, Enginering or
Accountancy service is sought for western
Buddhist Govi Son (5' 7", 29 years old) fair
complexioned, having Australian PR, B.Sc,
M.Sc qualified and IT Engineer working in
Australia. sujathaj1954@gmail.com G
G19646 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183390-1

ACADEMICALLY and Professionally
qualfied attractive well-mannered slim
pretty daughter under 27 years preferably a
Doctor who admires Sinhala Buddhist
values from a respectable family is sought
by Sinhala Buddhist Karawe paretns for the
youngest son 5' 5" born in 1987 September,
MBBS (SL) Doctor attached to a Govt
Hospital. Father a retired high Ranking
Army Officer, mother House Wife only
brother studying in England to obtain PhD.
Email: mproposalson2013@gmail.com G
G19627 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183107-1
AFFLUENT Govi, Buddhist parents from
Gampaha seek a pleasant, educated
partner from a respectable family for only
child graduated son 28 years, 5' 8''. He was
educated in leading Buddhist College in
Colombo. Currently employed as Assistant
Manager in a leading company. Nonsmoker,
Teetotaller reply with family details, copy of
horoscope and contact details. G G18016
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T168813-1
AMBALAGODA. Karawa Business parents
seek a Beautiful, Educated daughter with
dowry for their businessman Son 1985, 5' 8"
Owner of a MANSION, Commercial
buildings & vehicles. G G19617 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T182984-1
AN educated well mannered daughter is
sought by G/B parents in Kaluthara District,
for their handsome son, 34+, 5' 10", B.S.C.
Engineering Hon (Moratuwa University)
employed in a prestigious company in
Colombo as a Lead Software Engineer.
Email: nimalksara@gmail.com G G19124
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T176672-1
B/G Respectable Chartered Engineer father
from Battaramulla seeks pretty well
educated employed daughter with similar
background for his youngest of three only
sons handsome medium build 1987/10 5' 4''
BSc/MSc/UK ERP/SAP consultant in
Srilanka company who inherits substantial
assets including car/house details with
horoscope which will be kept confidentially.
anandhar87@gmail.com G G18328
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T170537-1
BUDDHIST Govi parents seek for their 36
year 5' 6" handsome Son with IT Degree
from UK and multi media M.A. Degree from
Australia with sober habits, devoid of all
vices, a suitable Pretty Good mannered,
well-accomplished daughter please write
with copy of horosocpe. The Son is of
Raksha gana, Denata 3. His monthly
income exceeds Rs. two lakhs. with a
business building, two houses in Colombo,
a vehlce & other assets. G G18960
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T174792-1
BUDDHIST mother seeks for her 1987 year
born 5' 9" handsome S.L. Army Captain
Engineer (Electric/Electronic) son a suitable
pretty daughter. His only brother is an
Engineer. Lawyer, Medical Officer, Engineer
preferred. Differences immaterial. G
G18436 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T171086-1
BUDDHIST respectable parents with a
business background from Western
Province seek a pretty, kind hearted
daughter for their second son 25 years, 5'
10" tall, handsome (TT/NS), studied in a
leading school in Colombo and graduated in
Accountancy from a prestigious University
in New Zealand. Dual Citizen (SL/NZ).
Currently residing in Sri Lanka, engaged in
operating his own established business with
a substantial income and inherits valuable
assets. He is simple, kind, well mannered,
brought up with Sinhala Buddhist values
and wishes to build up a decent relationship
with a caring partner leading to a future
marriage. Please reply with family details
and a contact number to sonprop14@gmail
.com G G19640 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T183218-1
BUDDHIST, Govi pensioner parents seek
for their 29 year 5' 9" handsome IT post
graduate son devoid of all vices, presently
employed in a foreign country drawing a
high salary (Leo Lagna, Aslise Neketha,
Mars & Saturn in 1), a suitable pretty bride
below 26 years, educated with pleasant
manners. G G19599 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182544-1
CANADA Living looking for a christian 25-
35 living and working either Canada USA
Australian I am 1979 born 5' 11'' hight MBA
IT good looking academically and
professionally if interested please reply with
details horoscope & family details. srilankap
roposal14@gmail.com G G17792
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163529-2
CENTRAL Province Buddhist Govi Parents
seek pretty, middle complexed, virtuous
daughter below 27 yrs, From Central
Province, Kegalle or Kurunegala for their
1984 born 5' 3", Engineer son, Prefered for
doctor teacher professions. G G18229
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T170106-1
CHRISTIAN Sinhalese parents residing
abroad seek suitable marriage partner for
their son 26 years Engineer 5'.9'' tall slim
and well mannered. Please reply proposalb
gg@gmail.com G G18805 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T173575-1
CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi height 5' 6"
25 yrs highly employed in the plantation
field handsome son mother seeks Doctor or
Executive grade daughter with horosocpe in
compatibility towards Rahu 7. 0112851802
Call: before 8.00 am. G G19584 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T181137-1
COLOMBO - Suburban - G/B parents seek
an educated, accomplished bride below 26,
charming and with good character for their
August 1987 born, 5ft 10 inch tall, well
employed engineer son who studied in a
leading school in Colombo. He owns a
house in suburbs, a car and other
properties. His only sister is a Medical
student. Write with all details, horoscope
copy and contact telephone numbers. G
G18789 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T173463-1
COLOMBO GKB established, father
Director, Mother Ex-Bank Manager, Invite
correspondence with parents, to introduce
/companionship leading to understanding
with view to marriage, Finance & Marketing
major son, 1994, 5' 11" Living in CA,
Graduating 2016. Very handsome
gentleman qualities par excellence. Only
currently studying in LA-USA or moving to
LA considered. Confidentiality guaranteed.
djprop1994gmail.com (Vurshabha) G
G19651 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183462-1

COLOMBO Suburb B/G, Medical officer
parents seek for their 31 year 5' 8"
handsome Double degree holder (B.Sc.
Software Engineering and Australia
Bachelor of Business administration) Son
devoid of all vices presently following a
post-graduate (MBA) Degree while
employed as a project manager in a leading
Information Technology company in
Colombo. Drawing a very high salary.
Owning a house, other assets and a new
motor vehicle, a suitable pretty, educated
good charactered, employed daughter of
same caste carrying a dowry. Son has a
non-malepic horoscope write with copy of
horosocpe. email:dclmprop@gmail.com G
G18552 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T171894-1

COLOMBO suburbs Buddhist, Salagama
retired parents seek a partner of similar
status for their mechanical Engineer (BSc
Hons) Son 33 -7, 5'8'' employed at a Motor
Car Company as an Executive, He owns 2
storied House, New Motor car and some
other assets. contact with horoscope. G
G19601 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T182673-1

COLOMBO suburbs Govi Buddhist retired
mother seeks an educated beautiful slim
pretty daughter for her son academically
and professionally qualified reading for PhD
working as Lecturer in University Australia
born 1975 height 5' 6" Legally divorced
Australian Citizen Respond with family
details horoscope and Telephone Number
contact: 011-2607486, after 7.00 p.m. G
G19647 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T183397-1

COLOMBO, Dehiwala sinhala buddhist 38
yrs, 5' 7'' looks young. Works as an
Assistant Bank Manager qualified in
banking exams DBF/MBA retired teacher
mother seeks good looking fair slim life
partner below 33 yrs from Colombo only
with a non-malefic horoscope. Early email
reply preffered. mproposal-001@yahoo.c
om G G18997 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T175069-1

COUSIN seek equal states lady for his
brother, Buddhist govi Ex Coordinator
secretary of govt. Ministry with respectable
family back ground, handsome presently
looking after own business, legaly
separated as an innocent party, having two
daughters, eldest is medical student in
Foreign university, younger daughter is A/L
Student, owning vehicles, house, land worth
over 100 million looking for suitable lady
(widow, divorced considered) write all
details with horosocpe telephone number.
G G19631 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T183159-1

DIVULAPITIYA Bodu Govi 29 years, 5' 2"
permanently employed in the private sector
of executive grade from a respectable
family back ground 2nd son parents seek
suitable partner. Willing to line in. With
compatibility to kuja 07. 033-5618606. G
G19637 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183185-1

G/B parents living in Colombo suburbs seek
pretty, educated daughter living in Auckland
Newzeland, from a respectable family
background for their elder son, 25 yrs,
handsome 5' 11" well mannered, qualified,
and employed in Auckland, Newzealand, for
happy marriage. Reply with family details
and horoscope (No malefics) e-mail: argonl
ine007@gmail.com Phone: +94112820889.
G G19633 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T183174-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi Father in Govt
service and retired Mother seek Pleasant
Govt. Employed daughter for their son,
1986 born, 5' 4" Govt. Pharmacist officer
exterral Pharmacist, owning house devoid
of all vices specially consider for Teacher
profession. 091-2248293. G G19613
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182910-1

GALLE, Buddhist, Govi Retired executive
officer father and teacher mother seek an
educated pleasant employed same caste
daughter for their BSc Engineering
(Moratuwa) son 27, 5' 6" devoid of all vices.
091 2241160. G G19620 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183018-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 41 yrs height 5' 7"
handsome son of moral values highly
employed in the auditing field owning house
& vehicle, retired mother seeks beautiful,
good charactered suitable daughter. G
G19630 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T183141-1

GAMPAHA Busddhist parents seek
religious daughter for their son 1981 born 5'
6" employed differences are immaterial.
Call after 5.p.m. 0332289309 G G19632
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183168-1

GAMPAHA District Govi , Catholic/
Buddhist parents seek educated partner for
their software engineer son 31, 5' 6"
employing abroad, divoid of all vices kuja
shani at 10. G G19603 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182728-1

GOVI Catholic/Buddhist parents living in
Australia seeks a pretty, kind and educated
daughter for their son 43 years old never
married fair, 5 feet 8 inches in height well
educated obtained a PhD from a leading
University in Melbourne Currently employed
in a reputed bank as an executive. If
interested please reply with family details.
Email: basileqp@yahoo.com G G19645
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183383-1

GOVT. employed parents seek a daughter
who is pretty, employed as executive lawyer
or Doctor for their son, 1985 born, BSC (IT),
govt. Executive officer, handsome, devoid
of all vices. Specially from Western
province. Call after 2 pm on weekdays. 025
2220716. G G19611 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T182900-1

KANDY Govi Buddhist professional farther
seek pretty well mannered, daughter
preferably a graduate and educated in
English from a respectable family, aged
below-26 for their son, born in 1986
educated in Trinity College and CIS,
Graduated in Law (LL.B) in UK
(Manchester) now a Practicing lawyer in
Colombo, handsome 5' 4" with substantial
assets willing to migrate to UK or Australia
inquire with horoscope and family details. G
G18774 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T173351-1

KANDYAN Govi Buddhist parents residing
in Colombo suburb seek an educated,
pretty, pleasant mannered partner for their
professionally qualified (Electronic &
Telecom Engineer, ACMA, CGMA) well
employed handsome son 28 yrs 5' 6''.
Please respond with family details and
horoscope. wmbaprop86@gmail.com G
G18135 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T169657-1

KURUNEGALA Buddhist Govi, Govt retired
Pensioner 65-58 yrs 5' 6" handsome
looking Widower, devoid of all vices Looking
for a lady aged between 53-58 Govt.
Retired or owning asset; Pleasant looking
for marriage Lady even widow considered
write personally with telephone no and
horoscope copy. Specially around
Wayamba Gampaha Kegalle and Colombo.
G G19616 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T182967-1

MORATUWA Buddhists karawa parents
seek a learned and well charactered lady
partner from a respectable family for their
younger son (5' 4" & born in 1987)
management graduate and at present
employed as an executive in a foreign
country send all details and contact
telephone number and the horoscope. G
G19650 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183405-1

MOTHER (teacher) and father (Retired post
master) seek a pretty, government-
employed daughter for their son who is from
Ambalangoda, Govi-Buddhist/Karawa,
1985, 5' 6" tall, His sister is in England and
brother in Korea. 034-3340020. G G19595
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T181641-1

MOTHER Seeks a daughter resident in
England for her Computer Engineer son
PR. in England born in 1970-10, Separated
from an unsuitable marriage after several
months. Those who are below 37 years
write with the Telephone number. G G19607
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182809-1

NUGEGODA B/G Educated affluent
parents seek a pretty professionally
qualified daughter for their non-somker
teetotaller son Engineer qualified UK Post
Graduated lecturer Sri Lanka owns an
upstair house brand new car properties in
Kandy and Nugegoda 31 years 5' 10" Reply
with Shani Mangala Yoga horoscope and
family details. G G19649 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T183404-1

NUWARA Eliya 1985 Bodu Govi Eye
Specialist teetotaller handsome son
devoted to religion owning properties, 5' 11''
in height, doctor brother & mother seeks
English qualified beautiful fair complexioned
daughter devoted to religion & of moral
values. No barriers. Kuja 7 malefic
horoscopes will be best. 052-2222474 suje
ewanirajapaksa@yahoo.com G G17884
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T167587-1

PANADURA Karawa/Durawa retired
teacher mother seek a daugther for her only
son, 32 yrs, 5' 0" Assistant Engineer devoid
of all vices owning house. Write with
horoscope. G G19130 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T176746-1

PARENTS Close to Colombo, seek a kind,
educated and pretty daughter who is willing
to live in Australia, for their son who has PR.
in Australia, Govi-Buddhist, 31+, 5' 10" tall,
handsome, Assistant Director (Australian
government) tetotaller and Non-smoker.
Doctor, engineer, Accountants preferred.
legally divorced due to short unsuitable
marriage. mangalayojana99@gmail.com G
G19592 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T181606-1

PARENTS seek a daughter from all
ordinary family for their son who is from
Galle, govi-Buddhist born in 1976 having a
big business venture, 20 million fixed
deposits having houses and vehicles. Write
with the horoscope without. Malefic planets.
034-2275954. G G19626 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T183091-1

PARENTS seek a pretty and employed
daughter in the same caste of their son who
is from the South, Govi-Buddhist, born in
August 1985. 5' 4" tall, Teachnical Officer in
a state corporation, having a motor vehicle
and house. G G19612 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T182904-1

RATNAPURA B/G, Parents seek for their
1982 year born 5' 11" handsome, lean,
businessman eldest son (legally seperated
from a 5 months marriage), Kumbha lagna
Buda 7, Ada Nekatha, a suitable pretty
employed daughter. He owns a new upstair
house while his other brother own a house
of his own. 045-2230456. G G19159
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T176962-1

RESIDING in Western province, up-country
Buddhist Govi 40 yrs. Height 5' 6" with
respectable relatives lineage having
executive grade employment abroad.
Presently in Sri Lanka. Own a two storied
house close to city, Modern vehicle &
assets worth millions. devoid of all vices
Son. parents seek a charming daughter
(religious) with or without employment with
suitable equal status. (kuja 4, Kethi
Nekatha) please call from fixed telephone
nos Tel: 011 5248985. G G19593
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T181620-1

RETIRED mother (teacher) seeks an
employed and virtuous daughter for her son
who was born in October 1982, Uva-
province, Buddhist-Karawa, Handsome, 5'
5" tall devoid of vices, Soft ware Engineer
working in Colombo. Write with horoscope
and telephone number. G G19589
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T181562-1

COLOMBO: Bodu govi parents with very
good family background and owning sever-
al leading businesses in the country seek a
kind, beautiful and educated daughter with
pleasant manners below 24 years for their
only son, 26 year old, 6 feet tall, handsome
and well mannered. He holds an
Engineering degree from a well reputed
foreign university and currently employed
as a company Director in Sri Lanka.
Please write with full family details.
Horoscope and contact number. uniquepro
posals2014@gmail.com G G18975
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T174895-1

1990 Bodu Govi handsome son of
Moratuwa Univercity degree in
Engineering (Final year) only son owning
assets. Teacher mother seeks Science
teacher or MBBS Doctor/Medical student
devoted to religion & of moral values to be
proposed for late marriage. All particulers
should be forwarded along with contact
nos & copy of horoscope. G G18173
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T169863-1

BODU Govi parents residing in
Netherlands seeking for a suitable partner
for their only daughter 28 age 5' 4" height
professional qualified indipendent, she's
fair and beautiful looking. Seeking for a
well natured gentleman well educated pro-
fessional who is indipendant. From a
Sinhala Buddhist family below the age of
35. proposal1987ned@gmail.com G
B19656 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T183718-1

B/G retired professional parents with
means living close to Nugegoda, seek pro-
fessionally qualified NS/TT partner from
the same caste for their pleasant looking
only daughter, 30 yrs., 5' 2", educated at a
leading Colombo girls school. She is an
executive in an tnternational institution,
having qualified as a graduate with dual
honours. Her only brother is an Asst.
Manager of a reputed bank. Proposed
son's horoscope should have Kuja in either
1, 2, 4, 7, 8 or 12th house. Please send or
email family particulars, contact numbers,
copy of horoscope. Email: proposals_k084
@outlook.com G B18470 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T171302-1

Printed and published by Wijeya Newspapers Ltd. on Sunday March 22, 2015 at No. 8, Hunupitiya Cross Road, Colombo 02.
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